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Learning Celebrations on 16 March 2012. It was a day to share the success,
great effort and joy of learning with students, teachers and parents together.

As a formal start, the Principal, Mr. Li Wing-leung, commenced the rich
programs of the day in the school hall with his welcoming speech to the
students, teachers, all the guests and parents. Gracing the occasion was the
presence of our guest of honour Mrs Ling So Ka lan Jacqueline Chief
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presence of our guest-of-honour, Mrs. Ling So Ka-lan, Jacqueline, Chief
School Development Officer (YTM), who presented the many awards and
certificates to great academic achievers, the outstanding extra-curricular
activity performers, all our teachers and our parents.

It was indeed a touching moment to share the great achievements, the effort
paid and the joy of success of the students teachers and parents The
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paid and the joy of success of the students, teachers and parents. The
occasion has shown that the school is not just an isolated institution of
education, but in fact, it is a family in which all the students, teachers and
parents learn and grow together. It is more so for Sir Ellis Kadoorie
Secondary School (West Kowloon) as it serves to educate young learners of
different nationalities and cultural backgrounds.
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Highlighting the ceremony were a series of unique and outstanding cultural
performances that left all the audience enthralled. The graceful sound of Gu
Zheng, the vibrant Nepali dance and the great school choir singing
captivated the hearts of all those who were present. Of course, our modern
dance team performed in enthusiastic applause at their usual high
professional standard
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professional standard.

After the tasteful refreshment gathering at noon with parents and teachers,
the afternoon session commenced in games, educational activities and
exhibitions in almost all the classrooms and special rooms.

Learning Celebrations is a unique occasion to give recognition to all the
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Learning Celebrations is a unique occasion to give recognition to all the
family members of Sir Ellis Kadoorie Secondary School (West Kowloon). It
reminds us that joy and success come only with the whole-hearted effort of
all the teachers, students and parents.

School Special Events / 
Activities
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PTA Fun Day

SEKSS(WK) SEKSS(WK) SEKSS(WK)

The Parent-Teacher Association (PTA) Fun Day was organised by the PTA on 31st March at the Lady
MacLehose Holiday Village in Sai Kung.

The main purpose of this Fun Day was to bring parents and teachers together on a platform where
they would have an opportunity to intermingle and strengthen their relationship and work towards
the common goal of bringing about whole person development of students.

There were around 30 participants including students, their parents and the rest of their families, as
well as teachers. The camp fee, coach fee and lunch charges were fully subsidized by the PTA.

h i i j d l f l i i i i i l di A h S h i i G lf dThe participants enjoyed a lot of leisure activities including; Archery, Squash, Mini Golf and
Badminton. The vegetarian meal provided to all participants was appreciated and thoroughly
enjoyed. Although a few participants complained about the long tiring journey, most of the students
found the journey very enjoyable due to good interactive games on the coach.

We hope that PTA Fun Day would again be a successful event in the coming year and teachers
ld h i i i i h i d i hwould have more opportunities to interact with parents in order to improve parent-teacher

relationship.
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PTA Interest Classes

SEKSS(WK) SEKSS(WK) SEKSS(WK)

Since parental involvement is central to high quality education, the Parent-Teacher
Association (PTA) plays a key role in the holistic development of students. It organizes a host
of events and activities at school to provide diversified learning experiences for our students
and foster home-school cooperation.

Following the resounding success of last year, this year again the PTA organized a number of
interest classes which were open to all students teachers as well as parentsinterest classes, which were open to all students, teachers as well as parents.

Interest classes and courses held were from different disciplines including academic, fitness
and performing arts. Among the interest classes that were organized, there were Funky Dance
Lessons in March, Pilates and Bowling in April, Modern Dance Lessons in June, several
Tennis Training Sessions, DIY (Cooking classes) in July and a business course.
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2012 marks an important milestone in the history of Sir Ellis Kadoorie
Secondary school as the school has its first generation of S6 graduates. In order
to send best wishes to them and make their last day in the school as memorable
as possible, a farewell assembly was held on 2nd March.

The assembly began with the students watching electronic photo memoirs
which archived what the S6 students had done in the past few years. Laughter
pervaded the whole school hall as the students recollected the details of good
old days from the flashing photos. The most touching moment soon
overwhelmed everyone in which the students extolled their teachers for their
solicitude and conscientious teaching. A great many students could not help
shedding tears when they were embracing their class teachers on the stage.

What excited the students and the teachers was the modern dance performed by
6A. Wearing shirts marked with their classmates’ signatures, performers swayed
their lithe bodies to the invigorating music. Students sitting in the auditorium
waved their hands rhythmically as the dancing went on. Showing their affection
to the principal and the teachers, each dancer took turns to embrace the
principal and present the souvenirs to their teachers.

The farewell assembly culminated in the solo song “You are my eyes”
dedicated to all teachers. It was through the lyrics “you are my eyes, taking me
to the extensiveness of knowledge; you are my eyes, taking me to the clarity of
the world...” that students’ gratitude to teachers for their hard work was
completely expressed.
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The first Staff Development Day was skill-enriching. In the first session, the
teachers were taught how to use IT efficiently for teaching. In the second
session, the teachers were demonstrated different ways of helping students
suffering from autism and dyslexia. In the final session, the teachers visited the
Dr Sun Yat-sen Museum displaying a number of precious historical artefacts
and were given a comprehensive overview of the life and career of Dr Sun,
and Hong Kong's vital role in the reform movements and revolutionary
activities in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

The second Staff Development Day was edifyingly hilarious. Teachers
were inculcated the power of solidarity, collaboration and coordination
th h i t i i O f th t li ht i lthrough numerous intriguing games. One of the most enlighteningly
pleasurable games was the building of a balloon tower. In this game, some
teachers took charge of inflating the balloons; some teachers were
responsible for passing the inflated balloons and cutting the adhesive tape,
while the rest of the teachers took charge of the layout of the balloon tower.
If the teachers had not united, collaborated and coordinated, the balloon
tower would not have been completed successfully.

The third Staff Development Day paved the way for the forthcoming 3-year
plans. Sitting relaxingly in the library, the teachers brainstormed the strengths,
weaknesses and opportunities that our school had, and the threats that our
school was facing. It was through this program that the teachers were clear of
the direction our school was heading for, and the improvement that our
school could make accordingly.
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Healthy School Programme
In response to the growing problem of drug abuse in our society, our school co-organized the Healthy School
Programme with 7 other government secondary schools in the Kowloon district. There is also support from
Narcotic Bureau and the Hong Kong Boys’ & Girls’ Club Association. The objectives of this programme areNarcotic Bureau and the Hong Kong Boys & Girls Club Association. The objectives of this programme are
to promote a healthy life style among our students and help them guard against drug abuse. The programme
was divided into two parts, namely, preventive activities and drug testing.

The programme formally commenced with a talk for parents and students in September 2011. A series of
activities, like inter-school competitions, training, visits and talent training courses started subsequently. All
the programmes and activities were organized by the Health & Sex Education Committee, Guidance &
Counselling Committee, Moral, Civic & National Education Committee, Visual Arts Department and
Discipline Committee.

Our school joined the inter-school competitions under the Healthy School Programme and had a fruitful
result. Anjaly of S3E was the 2nd runner-up in the “Anti-drug Bible Writing Competition”, while a group of
S6 students led by Iqbal Harris of S.6E were the 1st runner-up of the “Anti-drug Short Video Shooting
Competition”.

Drug testing was conducted from February 2012 to June 2012. Participation in drug testing scheme was on a
voluntary basis. About 80 students were invited to come for drug testing on 4 different occasions. It was
good that the results of all the drug tests were negative.

On the whole, the Healthy School Programme was successfully implemented this year. Our students
benefited a lot from this programme and we are looking forward to having the Healthy School Programme in
the coming school year.

A.  Life experience 
Activities  Date  Time
Visit to Shek Kwu Chau Drug 10/2/2012 9:00am to 4:00pmVisit to Shek Kwu Chau Drug 
Rehabilitation Centre

10/2/2012 9:00am to 4:00pm

Visit to Cape Collinson Hill 
Correctional Institutions 

4/5/2012 9:00am ‐ 1:00pm

B.  Talent classes
Classes Date 
Handicraft Class 17/2, 24/2 ,2/3, 9/3, 13/4, 20/4, 

27/4, 4/5, 11/5, 25/5
Skin care / Make‐up 26/4 3/5 10/5 17/5 24/5Skin care / Make up 
Class

26/4, 3/5, 10/5, 17/5, 24/5

Magic Class 16/2, 23/2, 1/3, 8/3, 15/3, 29/3, 
19/4, 26/4, 3/5, 10/5
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C.  Inter-school competitions
Competitions Date
Inter‐school Anti‐drug Bible Writing Competition
(校際抗毒招數創作比賽)

December 2011 to April 2012

Inter school Anti drug File Design Competition December 2011 to April 2012Inter‐school Anti‐drug File Design Competition
(校際文件夾封面設計比賽)

December 2011 to April 2012

Inter‐school Anti‐drug Video Clip‐making Competition
(校際短片製作比賽)

December 2011 to April 2012

D.  Talk series

Activities  Date Time

Talk for Students 18/11/2011 11:30am‐12:20pm
Talk for Parents  18/11/2011 5:15pm‐6:00pm
Parents’ Day (game 
booth to introduce drug 
testing)

25/2/2012 Whole day

E.  School Health Ambassadors Programme
Activities  Date  Time
Pre camp meeting 8/12/2011 (Thur) 3:30pm 5:00pmPre‐camp meeting 8/12/2011 (Thur) 3:30pm‐5:00pm
Training camp 16/12‐17/12 (Fri, Sat) Two days & one night
Health Ambassador Training session 1 21/2/2012 (Tue) 3:30pm‐5:00pm
Health Ambassador Training session 2 24/2/2012 (Fri) 3:30pm‐5:00pm
Health Ambassador Training session 3 13/3/2012(Tue) 3:30pm‐5:00pm
School Service (game booth) 16/3/2012(Fri) Learning 

Celebrations 
School hour (lunch)

Health Ambassador Training session 4 2/5/2012 (Wed) 3:30pm‐5:00pmHealth Ambassador Training session 4 2/5/2012 (Wed) 3:30pm 5:00pm
Health Ambassador Training session 5 9/5/2012 (Wed) 3:30pm‐5:00pm
Health Ambassador Training session 6 22/5/2012 (Tue) 3:30pm‐5:00pm
Community Service (game booth / volunteer services)  29/5/2012 (Tue) Afternoon (3 hours)
School Service (patrolling) February to July 2012 School hour 

F.  School-organized activities
Activities 
Adventure Ship
Inter‐class Table Football Competition
Rowing Competition
Anti‐smoking & anti drug week
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G.  Dream Ambassadors

In cooperation with "The voluntary school-based drug testing scheme", our school held the "Dream
Ambassador Scheme". The purpose of the scheme was to allow students to gain confidence as well as
raise their awareness of a healthy school life. The objective was accomplished through variousy j p g
activities, such as drama workshops, archery training sessions and some other activities.

The scheme took place from February to May 2012. After having gone through interviews, 19
students in total were selected as“Dream Ambassadors”. The scheme was divided into eight sections,
including two archery training sessions, an adventure day-camp and five drama workshops.
Ambassadors in the above activities, in particular, in archery training sessions and adventure day-
camp managed to build up team spirit and boost their self confidencecamp, managed to build up team spirit and boost their self-confidence.

After the five drama workshops, the Principal and teachers were invited to join the drama, which
revolved around the theme, "Say No to Drugs", on the Drama Sharing Day. The show was held under
the guidance of social workers and carried out very successfully as the Principal, teachers and students
enjoyed it very much. The most important thing is that students also learned how to resist the
temptation of taking drugs.

Activities  Date Time
Interview   13/12/2011 (Tue) Whole day
Orientation Day 8/2/2012 (Wed) 3:00pm‐4:30pm
Shooting Training 14/2/2012 (Tue) 1:40pm‐6:00pmShooting Training 14/2/2012 (Tue) 1:40pm 6:00pm
Drama workshop 1 22/2/2012 (Tue) 3:00pm‐4:30pm
Drama workshop 2 14/3/2012(Wed) 3:00pm‐4:30pm
Adventure‐based Training  28/3/2012 (Fri) 8:30am – 4:00pm (6 hours)
Drama workshop 3 18/4/2012 (Wed) 3:00pm‐4:30pm
Drama workshop 4 20/4/2012 (Fri) 3:00pm‐4:30pm
Show Day + Sharing Session 25/4/2012 (Wed) 8:30am – 3:30pm
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Ongoing professional development is a high priority for teachers. On top of participation in
intensive courses and induction programmes to keep abreast of the latest development in
educational issues, all teachers are arranged to take part in three mandatory staff development
days each year. On 16 October 2008 the staff of Sir Ellis Kadoorie Secondary School (WK)
had their First Staff Development Day with the main theme of ‘crisis management’.

O 30th M 2012 38 f t f h l’ f t t h d t it t h th
What is a crisis? A crisis can be precipitated by various incidents such as the suicide of a
student or a member of staff, sudden or accidental death, a violent incident, an infectious
disease or a natural disaster. Through the slide presentation of Mr. AU Ka-keung, Senior
School Development Officer (Guidance & Discipline) and Mr. WONG Chi-hang, School
Development Officer (Guidance & Discipline), participants were introduced to what was
involved in crisis management: preventions, interventions and postventions. The talk aimed at
providing a framework which contained some useful guiding principles and a recommended

On 30th May 2012, 38 prefects of our school’s prefect team had an opportunity to have the
Prefect Exchange Program with Lung Cheung Government Secondary School(LCGSS) in
Wong Tai Sin. The main objective of this visit was to widen the scope and horizon of our
prefects.
The prefect teams of LCGSS and our school exchanged presentations on their school
discipline and prefect system. We also shared varied experiences of handling students in
various situations.
Afterwards we had a school tour and were shown some very interesting places and areasproviding a framework, which contained some useful guiding principles and a recommended

course of action so as to help the school act quickly and responsibly in case of a crisis.

All staff then grouped together to explore the possible actions that could be taken against
scenarios of possible crises that might arise in schools. Participants were invited to practise
using the guiding principles to work out the necessary response mechanisms. Hopefully all
staff will be more proactive in identifying crises and become better prepared when a crisis does
occur at school.

Afterwards, we had a school tour and were shown some very interesting places and areas
that our school doesn’t have.

Then it was games time. Both schools were responsible for
organizing a game. The prefects of both schools
intermingled with each other during the games session to
further enhance communication and cooperation with each
other. Our school organized a game “Crab grab”, which all
of us enjoyed so much!
Finally, the program came to an end. A lot of us wanted to
stay longer but time flies when you are having fun! Time
was relatively short to establish a good relationship;
however, some prefects have managed to still stay in touch
through social networking sites.
On the whole, we enjoyed the program and are looking
f d t th i P f t E h P i thforward to the upcoming Prefect Exchange Program in the
coming school year.

John Kristoffer Cruz
Head Prefect
2011-2012

The Legislative Council Complex, which was opened in
October 2011, is the first purpose-built building to house
the Legislature of Hong Kong. 40 students from S.4
visited the new complex in April 2012 to understand the
function of Legislative Council in Hong Kong and have

t t f b i C il d G t Offi i l

After walking along the memory lane which is complemented by
old photographs, memorabilia and replicas of documents dating
back to 1843, our students arrived at the education activity room
where a debate was held.

St d t i d diff t l th P id t da taste of being a Councilor and Government Officials.

The first part of the visit included a guided tour
introducing different facilities in the Complex, especially
the Chamber, where regular LegCo meetings are held.
Sitting in the balcony of the Chamber, our students were
not only informed about the legislation procedures in
Hong Kong and the importance of their political

Students were assigned different roles, e.g., the President and
Secretary of Legislative Council, LegCo members and
government officials. They debated on the “Nuclear Power Bill”
and had a great time in expressing their opinion according to the
role they were playing. With the help of the “President”, they also
understood the procedure of passing a bill and proper order of
debate. After debating on the above-mentioned topic, the “LegCo
members” turned down the motion of having a nuclear powerHong Kong and the importance of their political

participation as a voter, but they were also made aware
of the green design of the complex, which uses sunlight
in the Chamber, and learned a valuable lesson about
sustainable development in Hong Kong.

members turned down the motion of having a nuclear power
plant in Hong Kong.
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The Careers Committee was very fortunate in being able to arrange a talk by a senior
executive of Cathay Pacific on the 29th of June this year. Mr. David Brown, Manager of
Operation Systems, graciously agreed to take off his busy schedule in order to come to our
school to speak to our Form 4 and Form 5 students about job opportunities within the
organisation.

He started off the talk by introducing himself as a local person, having been educated in
Hong Kong. Mr. Brown then proceeded to show a powerpoint presentation that gave some
interesting and useful information about Cathay Pacific. He also impressed upon the students
that a career in Cathay need not be limited to just pilots and flight attendants and clearly
outlined different career pathways within the organisation such as cargo handling, logistics
and a myriad of other job opportunitiesand a myriad of other job opportunities.

Our guest then gave our students the chance to ask questions and the students were eager to
get him to answer a variety of queries that they were curious about. Students participated in
this part of the career talk actively and inquisitively by asking a wide range of questions
related to the aviation industry. Our esteemed guest was forthcoming in answering the
questions that were posed to him by our students He even related some interesting storiesquestions that were posed to him by our students. He even related some interesting stories
that had happened in his long career with Cathay Pacific and the students were most
enthralled by his anecdotes.

At the conclusion of his talk, Mr. David Brown then informed the students that if they had
any further questions, they were free to stay behind and talk to him on a more informal level.
This opportunity was most welcomed judging by the number of students who stayed behindThis opportunity was most welcomed judging by the number of students who stayed behind
in the hall to get a chance to talk more to him. Students appreciated the chance to ask more in
depth questions and it was very kind of Mr. Brown to stay back to have a chat with those who
wanted to hear more about the airline industry. The Careers Talk was most successful and we
would like to thank Mr. David Brown for providing our students with such an invaluable
opportunity to get some firsthand information of the various career options open to them.

Mr David Brown addressing the students

Mr Brown with the students after the talk
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「望子Chok成龍」 歡樂中學習

五月二十三日早上 我校德育 公民及國民教育組邀請A2創作社到學校禮堂演出話劇五月二十三日早上，我校德育、公民及國民教育組邀請A2創作社到學校禮堂演出話劇
「望子Chok成龍」，同學的笑聲此起彼落，全場氣氛熱烈。「望子Chok成龍」是由廉政公
署主辦的互動話劇，劇情幽默，令嚴肅的「反貪」主題，變得有趣。

劇情是關於一位年青人的故事。男主角民仔的媽媽不希望兒子沉迷網絡世界，一事無
成，因此積極鼓勵他尋找自己的理想和目標，得知民仔想和「女神」同台演出後，民仔媽
媽多次在背後行賄，拉攏關係，以便幫助民仔過關，最後民仔知悉真相，勸媽媽自首，藉
此帶出肅貪倡廉的主題此帶出肅貪倡廉的主題。

劇中「民仔」的宅男個性和滑稽行為，令觀眾捧腹大笑，在互動環節中，同學踴躍參
與，笑料百出。同學們所坐的位置圍繞表演舞台，可以拉近與演員的距離，提升親切感。
在演出時，同學都全神貫注觀賞，又與A2創作社的演員討論「貪污」的行徑和「利益」字
詞的定義，在歡樂中又不失學習的機會，相信同學在欣賞話劇後，都會明白貪污並不是與
我們無關的事情，更會自我警惕，知道行賄貪污，同樣犯法，要做個廉潔的香港市民。
「望子Chok成龍 能糾正下一代的價值觀 有同學更說：「希望日後有更多機會 觀看這「望子Chok成龍」能糾正下一代的價值觀，有同學更說：「希望日後有更多機會，觀看這
麼有趣又富敎育意義的話劇。」

5B陳瀚燊 麥美欣 魏楷容我的感想……

這齣話劇的主題是「反貪污」，目的是提醒我們，即使是很微不足道的事情，亦可能構成貪污
罪。 5B謝志峰

我認為這齣話劇好看，因為充滿戲劇性，故事情節也很貼近我們的日常生活，演員的演技精湛，
對白幽默風趣。 5B伍小嫻

作者藉著經理人、電影助導等角色，帶出每一個構成貪污罪行的因素，包括代理人(例如僱員)
和受益人等。劇本的主題鮮明，結構完整。 5B冼敏儀

民仔的媽媽因賄賂他人感到後悔，她決定去廉政公署自首。我認為這個結局並不出人意表，做
錯事的人應該受到應有的懲罰。 5B朱啟維

我猜測民仔會勸服家人自首，因為通常這些情節會在電視劇集出現，這齣話劇的結局並不令我
感到意外。 5B楊震中

這齣話劇透過男女主角的對話，指出賄賂會為社會帶來不公平，破壞社會秩序，最後透過男主
角的醒覺，帶出做人要有原則，要憑著自信，以正當手段去實踐理想的道理。劇中有不同的場
景 由一位演員扮演不同的角色 效果理想 亦令人印象深刻 5B李仲輝景，由一位演員扮演不同的角色，效果理想，亦令人印象深刻。 5B李仲輝
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2011-2012 中文標語創作比賽得獎作品及名單

冠軍 亞軍 季軍

盧佩生(中一戊) 嚴文寶(中一甲) 蘇德穎(中一丙)
李灼楹(中二戊) 梁浩瑋(中二丙) 呂思蔚(中二丁)
蕭詠恩(中三戊) 湯建寶(中三甲) 譚君健(中三戊)
朱麗敏(中四甲) 李曉柔(中四甲) 梁佩瑩(中四乙)
楊佳琪(中五丁) 麥美欣(中五乙) 謝志峰(中五乙)
湯竣軒(中六甲) 林淑欣(中六乙) 楊明豐(中六乙)
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With the introduction of the NSS (New Senior Secondary) Curriculum, our school had its first cohort of Secondary
Six students. In order to better prepare our ethnic minority students for their future career paths and as part of theirp p y p p
HKDSE qualifications, the Hindi and Urdu students sat for the University of Cambridge GCE AS Level
examinations in the middle of October.

The performance of the students in the two subjects was exemplary with the majority of them achieving excellent
results. A total of 5 students attempted the Urdu examination and 13 students attempted the Hindi examination. Of
the 5 students that took Urdu, two scored distinctions and two got “B” grades. Among the 13 Hindi students, one
student got a distinction and five got “B” grades. These results are very encouraging and we look forward to
continuing this trend in order to equip our students with the best possible qualifications they can achieve.

We are currently the only government school in Hong Kong that is offering this type of language support for
students and we hope to continue this precedent for the long term so as to maximize our students’ employment
potential.

Name of Urdu student Grade obtained
Haris Iqbal (6E) A
Sh il (6E) AShumaila (6E) A
Nabeel (6E) B

Iram Shazadi (6D) B

Name of Hindi student Grade obtained
Rohini Sharma (6D) A
Manpreet Singh (6D) B

Gurung Anup (6D) BGurung Anup (6D) B
Gurung Sornim (6D) C

Arpana (6B) C

Hi, this is Himeshika from 4E. I joined a On our first time at the primary school, weHi, this is Himeshika from 4E. I joined a
really awesome event called Book Reading
to Kids. We went to the primary school
next door to share and read books to the
children. I remember at Christmas, they
made Christmas cards for me! I was really
touched because they drew cute little
pictures and words of appreciation. On our
last reading lesson with them, it was really

chose groups of 3-4 kids. When we first
entered the room, they were so happy and
cheerful and we felt so welcomed. When
we first introduced ourselves, and they
spoke, they tried so hard to communicate
with us.

Kirandeep 3E (10)
Kirandeep with her group of students

last reading lesson with them, it was really
sad because it was like you and your small
siblings separating. I strongly urge you to
join this event next year.

Himeshika 4E(9)

This program gave me a great opportunity
to teach the students to read some story
books. It was a very good experience
because I didn’t just teach the students, I
could also gain some knowledge. I could
know myself more. I reflected on my own
reading skills and my way of learning. I
really would like to thank the teachers for

Himeshika with her reading group Kusum with her group

The children and I enjoyed the whole
experience a lot. We had great memories
of the nice time we shared together. They
were welcoming and always had a smilingreally would like to thank the teachers for

organizing this activity and giving me a
chance to learn.

Neha 3E (16)

Neha with her group

were welcoming and always had a smiling
face. It was fun reading books to the
children.

Kusum 4E (4)
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For the third year running, our school was invited to Chong Gene Hang College on
the 25th of April to enjoy a drama performance at the school in Chai Wan. Having
been thoroughly entertained by their previous performances, our NET, Mr Nair,
relished the opportunity to take a group of students there once again.

The drama show is the brainchild of the NET at Chong Gene Hang College, Mr
Stuart Mead, and he spares no effort in preparing for such a large scale production.
This year’s event was even more daunting as he collaborated with Islamic Kasim
Tuet Memorial College to produce this show entitled “No laughing- this is serious!”
The drama revolved around an old castle which had been renovated into a new
hotel and a variety of strange but funny characters showed up at the venue. The
drama contained a large cast of characters and there was singing, dancing and
joking. The students from both schools performed exceptionally well and our
students also had a great time watching the show.

Mr Mead has already started preparing for next year’s play and he has even
provided us with a sneak peak at it. This is what he told us:

“A story about aliens coming to Chai Wan, plus an eager news reporter on their trail; he
interviews several locals but they are less than useful. He reports to a vapid-minded,
arrogant but inept newsreader at the TVB tv studio. There's an attempted bank robbery, but
it's the robber who gets robbed; a blind sax player who cons people (he isn't blind); a
fishmonger; a few boys trying to dance Michael Jackson stuff; a teacher who sings and
d ll h ll d l l h ' d d h 'dances; more mentally challenged locals who can't understand the reporter's questions; two
bank tellers who'd rather play table tennis on the counter than serve customers; and of
course the aliens who continually google new words they encounter but who usually get a
very limited definition of the term, which leads to misunderstanding.”

So let your NET know that you want to go next year so that you can book your spot
f th t d hfor the next drama show.

Some of the girls from Islamic School performing

Most of the female cast members

The entire cast takes a bow
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Event Winner Award

2011-2012 年度香港學校朗誦節

5B(20) Kwan Chung Hang 粵語詩詞獨誦 (優良)
4A(15) Li Ka Wai 粵語散文獨誦(良好)
4B(13) Yau Wai Yan 普通話散文獨誦(優良)

第十二屆明日領袖高峰論壇 5A(17) Cruz John Kristoffer 2012 Future Leaders Award

Yau Tsim Mong District Express 
Rail Link(XRL) Site Hoarding 
Design Competition 

2F(13) Rai Jenisa  2nd Runner-up

2011 Australian National 
Chemistry Quiz 

5B(20) Kwan Chung Hang 

High Distinction 
6B(1) Chang Kit Yan 
6B(11) Mak Lai Fai 
6B(24) Ngan Chung Ho 
6B(25) Saifullah 

Association of Teacher of French 
Dictation Competition 2011  

2C(7) Lukalu Kidwa Bernise Certificate of Merit 

4A(29) Pham Hoang Long Certificate of Proficiency 

Inter-school Athletics 
Championships 2011-2012 

5B(16) Fok Brian Champion (A Grade 100m, 200m) 
4B(11) Wong Yan Sin 3rd ( A Grade 200m) 

Hong Kong Air Cadet Corps No. 
601 Squadron

1D(31) Si Lai Ching Fermi 2011-2012 Best Recruit Cadet Award
601 Squadron

63rd HK Speech and Music 
Association Speech Festival

6C(3) Dil Sundas 
1st  English Solo Verse Speaking (Non-
open)

2F(1) Angelica Santos
2nd English Solo Verse Speaking (Non-
open)

2F(15) Raskoti Puja 
6C(6) Li Ka Lai
6B(12) Athena Nicomedes

3rd English Solo Verse Speaking (Non-
open)

6E(5) Lung Hung Hui 
open)

6C(15) Chan Ting Fong 
2012 Hong Kong Award for 
Young People 

6B(8) Lau Ka Yan 
Silver Award

6C(5) Lee Yin Ming 

Jazz Dance Team Commended Award (Futuristic World) 

Oriental Dance Team 
Highly Commended Award 
(Timi Mero Ma Timro, Kaudaa)

Modern Dance Team Commended Award (Fade out)

48th Hong Kong School Dance 
Festival

Modern Dance Team Commended Award (Fade out) 

5A(4) Prajilla 
Highly commended Award (Nepalese 
Dance )

5B(30) Maya
Highly commended Award (Pardesia)  

5D(4) Joti
2F(29) Singh Aman Preet

Commended Award (Chinese Dance)1A(12) Ho Ka Lok Antony 
1A(15) Lam Tin Ming( ) g
3D(19) Jeferson Highly Recommended Award (Cha Cha 

Cha) 6E(3) Joyti 

Student Environmental Protection 
Ambassador Scheme 2011/12 

4B(28) Tai Tsz Wa Gold Award
4B(29) To Lik Ki Silver Award
4B(23) Lam Kin To Michael 
Angelo 

Bronze Award
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Class of the Year Award: Inter-class Quiz Field Trip to Tung Chung River S6 Farewell Assembly

Event / Activity Committee / Organization Date Participants

Writing Anti-drug Bible MCNE 18/1/2012 S.1-S.5 students

Online Checking of Student’s ‘Self-
Account’ and Selecting ‘OLE’

SLP 18/1 & 19/1/2012 S.6 students

Healthy School Programme: Drug 
Test Read Over

Discipline Committee 7/2/2012 S.1-S.6 students

Healthy School Programme: Visit to 
Shek Kwu Chau Drug Rehabilitation 
Centre

Discipline Committee &  PSHE 10/2/2012
S.3 & S.4 selected 
students

School 
Special 
Events / Centre

Class of the Year Award: Inter-class 
Quiz

Academic Promotion Committee, 
Discipline Committee

14 /2- 9/3/2012 S.1-S.6 students

Visit to the Registration & Electoral 
Office

MCNE, L.S. Department 15/2 & 22/2/2012
S.4 & S.5 selected 
students

L.S. Seminar on Critical Thinking L.S. Department 21/2 - 9/3/2012 S.4 & S.5 students

Experience Sharing by Past Student Careers Committee 1/3/2012 S.3-S.5 students

S6 Farewell Assembly Hall Assemblies 2/3/2012 S 4 S 6 students

Events / 
Activities

S6 Farewell Assembly Hall Assemblies 2/3/2012 S.4 – S.6 students

Field Trip to Tung Chung River Geography Department 8/3/2012 S.5 students

Dance Performance ASD 14/3/2012 S.4 selected students

School Dream Ambassadors 
Programme

Discipline Committee 28/3 & 25/4/2012 S.1 & S.2 students

Education Trip to Ocean Park with 
Arranged Workshop

Guidance Committee 14/4/2012 S.1-S.3 selected students

Adventure-Ship Training Trip (Real 
Guidance & Discipline Committee 20/4/2012

S.3-S.5 selected students
Friend Project)

Guidance & Discipline Committee 20/4/2012

Tai Po New Town Field Study
Geography Department & 
Environmental Education Committee

27/4/2012
S.4 selected Geog. 
students

Macau Study Tour THS Department 27/4/2012 S.5 selected THS students

Talk on Juvenile Crime
Discipline Committee & Healthy 
School Programme

30/4/2012
S.2 & S.3 selected 
students

i i h C C lli

Adventure-Ship Training Trip 
(Real Friend Project)

Visit to the Cape Collinson 
Correctional Institution

Discipline Committee 4/5/2012 Selected students

Volunteer Service for the Elderly Guidance Committee 10/5/2012
S.1 & S.2 selected 
students

Exhibition: Indoor Air Quality Environmental Education Committee 14/5/2012 All students 

ICAC Drama Performance MCNE 23/5/2012
S.3 – S.5 Chinese Group 
selected students

Careers Planning Careers Committee 30/5/2012 S.1 – S. 5 students

( j )

Sex Education Health & Sex Education Committee 7/6/2012 S.1 – S. 5 students

Macau Study Tour Education Trip to Ocean Park  with Arranged Workshop Tai Po New Town Field Study
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